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PSYCHOLOGICAL AUTOPSIES
David Canter
From time to time incidents of suspicious death occur in which the mental state of a deceased person
needs to be assessed. If some evaluation can be made of the sort of person they were, their personality
and thought processes, especially as that may throw light on any involvement they themselves had in
their death, then it may assist the investigation of what is sometimes referred to as ‘equivocal death’.
Such an evaluation, known as a psychological autopsy is an attempt to reconstruct a person’s
psychological state prior to death.
The typical case for which a psychological autopsy may be of value is one in which there is some
doubt as to whether death was accidental, self inflicted or malicious, and if the deceased played an
active role in his/her own demise. Such matters can be especially important in life insurance claims
that are void if the death were suicide. They are, of course, also of potentially great significance in
murder enquiries, such as those in which there is a question as to whether the deceased contributed to
his/her own death in some way. Fatal accident investigations, in which the technicalities of what
actually lead to the accident are difficult to resolve, are other forms of equivocal death in which
psychological examination of aspects of the main actors/victims may be essential.
Virtually all attempts to use psychological procedures to throw light on a person’s thoughts and
feelings prior to their death have taken place in the U,S.A., most of them in civil and criminal
litigation rather than as part of an investigation. Dregne (1982), for example claims that “the drawing
of a psychological picture of a dead person whom the expert has never met” can be a “tool for criminal
defence attorneys”. The expert who draws such a picture can be used in court to argue, for example,
that a person accused of murder was acting in self- defence, or whether a gift is in contemplation of
death and therefore of relevance in considerations of taxes due on death.
Many equivocal death examinations, however, have been part of civil proceedings in which a workers’
compensation case makes it necessary to establish that certain events affected the deceased in a
particular manner, or that work-related injuries contributed to the eventual suicide of an individual.
Another example would be where a will is contested so that the mental state of the deceased is the
major legal battle ground. In the case of Howard Hughes, for instance a psychologist concluded that
“psychological problems, numerous head injuries, and drug misuse had changed a vibrant millionaire
into an emaciated recluse” (Fowler, 1986). The possibly psychotic basis of his reclusiveness, rather
than mere eccentricity, posed challenges to the probity of his estate.
A possibly less obvious circumstances in which the characteristics of a person may be usefully
inferred, even though that person is not available to answer questions about him/herself is an inquiry
into the report of a missing person. Another example is when it is necessary to understand the
decisions made, and actions taken, by people who are no longer able to answer for themselves. For
example, in the planning of care routines for demented patients (Weisman and Kastenbaum, 1968), it
is inevitable that some inference will be made about the mental state of the people in question.
Making those inferences as systematically as possible, drawing on what ever psychological
information is available, is likely to improve the decisions being taken.
Psychological Autopsies
Attempts to assess the mental state and characteristics of a person who is not available for direct
examination contrasts with the task that usually faces mental health professionals. As noted by Ogloff
and Otto (1993) effective mental health assessments typically require the participation and cooperation of the examinee. Although in some circumstances the examinee may choose not to cooperate, it is considered essential that the examinee be available for evaluation. Furthermore, the

current mental state and adjustment of the individual concerned is the focus of attention, notably in
competency and capacity evaluations such as child custody, competency to plead, and competency to
testify examinations. For even if the subject of the assessment is not willing to participate they can be
directly observed, their demeanour considered and their transactions with others noted and other
aspects of their daily lives recorded directly. If they are not present all these aspects of them, which
can assist in assessing their mental state, have to be inferred at second or third hand.
Even though evaluations conducted in the absence of the examinee are fraught with challenges and
problems this has not stopped a number of clinical psychologists, psychiatrists and law enforcement
agents in the USA from producing such assessments. They have given them a variety of terms,
including
“psychological autopsies”, “psychiatric autopsies”, “reconstructive psychological
evaluations” or “equivocal death analyses”, even “offender profiles” in some cases.
Useful distinctions can be drawn between these different activities, depending on whether the target of
the examination is actually known. In the case of the examination of a crime scene to infer
characteristics of the offender, often referred to as “profiling”, (Canter, 1995) the main quest is to
determine the identity of the perpetrator. But where the identity of the subject is known, as in the
attempt to determine whether they died by accident or committed suicide, the objective is to
reconstruct the mental state of the deceased. If this can be based upon information obtained from
people who had direct or indirect contact with the subject of the examination then it is most likely to
be called a “Psychological Autopsy” (Brent, 1989). In cases where the investigation is carried out by
law enforcement officers, usually FBI agents, who only examine the crime scene material and other
information directly available to the police enquiry, it may be called an “Equivocal Death Analysis” or
EDA. Clearly an EDA is open to many more biases and distortions than a ‘full’ psychological
autopsy. What little experience there is about EDA’s casts grave doubts on their validity (Poythress et
al, 1993).
The difference between a literary autopsy, or a military character analysis, and a psychological one are
likely to be differences of degree rather than kind. A psychologist would be expected to provide more
systematic detail and to give clearer evidence for the conclusions reached. It might also be expected
that the psychologist would more confidently express views on the motivations and personality of the
target than would other authorities. However, the contribution of psychologists to the investigation of
equivocal deaths is still very limited and probably not as different from the work of a literary
biographer as some psychologists would like to think.
Perhaps the most obvious difference to hope for, between the literary recreation of a bygone celebrity
and a psychological autopsy, is that the psychologist would draw upon what is known of people and
processes similar to that demonstrated in the actions at the centre of the enquiry. The individual being
considered would be taken as an illustration of people and processes who are known to have carried
out similar actions. In this way the expert opinion would be clarified and bolstered by the empirical
evidence of other known cases. For example knowledge of how adolescent suicides prepare to take
their own life, or what is typically contained in a suicide note, may be drawn upon to develop the
account of the individual and his/her actions, prior to death.
Unfortunately there is still very little detailed empirical evidence available on many topics that are
relevant to contributing to equivocal death investigations. Perusal of the literature also indicates a lack
of a comprehensive assessment and evaluation of the nature and validity of those psychological
autopsies which have been carried out. It is therefore most appropriate to consider the psychological
autopsy as a relatively unstructured technique in which mental health professionals attempt to describe
the thought processes and personality of a deceased person prior to death, and in some cases to
comment on their likely participation in their own death. Its contribution to equivocal death
investigations may therefore be best regarded as the development of an organised framework for
indicating the issues to be considered when forming a view about the deceased.
The most common equivocal death scenarios that are examined in the USA are those in which suicide
is suspected but is not absolutely certain. The first people to contribute to such examinations are
generally regarded as being Shneidman and Farberow (1961) at the Los Angeles Suicide Prevention
Centre during the 1950s . They responded to requests from the Coroner that they assist in determining
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the cause of death in equivocal suicides. Information from persons related to the deceased was
combined with the Coroner’s (i.e. pathological) findings to determine the cause of death as either
suicide or accident. Shneidman and Farberow gave technical definition of the psychological autopsies
that they carried out for the coroner. “A retrospective reconstruction of an individual’s life that focuses
on lethality, that is, those features of his life that illuminate his intentions in relation to his own death,
clues as to the type of death it was, the degree (if any) of his participation in his own death, and why
the death occurred at that time” (p.351)
The Technique
As has been indicated, contributions to equivocal death investigations can range from an essentially
informal attempt to reconstruct the thoughts of the deceased to a much more thorough exploration of
everything that is known about him/her. For, although such contributions have been made over a
period of approximately 40 years there are still no standardised procedures that have been agreed upon
for making them. However, where more systematic methods are employed they have commonly
involved obtaining information from interviews with survivors of the deceased and archival sources.
Shneidman et al (1970) interviewed relatives, friends, employers, physicians and others, including
teachers and in some cases even bartenders, who could provide relevant information in an attempt to
reconstruct the deceased’s background, personal relationships, personality traits and lifestyle. They
sought significant details of the events immediately preceding the death. All of this information was
subsequently reviewed by the “Death investigation team” in the Coroner’s office resulting in a
determination of the mode of death.
Shneidman (1976) subsequently developed an outline for conducting a psychological autopsy , which
essentially consisted of a 16 point check list (see Appendix I) that is not that dissimilar to the
framework that might be used by any physician in preparing a medical case history. The major
differences from other forms of medical case history are the focus on what is known about the
deceased’s typical actions, especially reactions to stress, what might be known of their interpersonal
relationships, their thought processes and their experiences surrounding the death. The procedure is
based on the assumption that people close to the deceased can provide accounts of both historical and
recent developments and behaviours of the deceased. Likewise, historical and recent archival
information, such as physicians’ records, may contribute to a determination of the individual’s mental
state at a particular point in time. The procedure also implies a form of corroboration in which as wide
a range and variety of sources of information are collected to ensure that the bias inherent in any one
source of information does not distort the whole picture.
The problem of bias is an especially important one, given the importance that may be given to the
psychologist’s opinion about the cause of death. Yet few writers on this process discuss it in any
depth. Litman et al (1970) are possibly the most direct in drawing attention to recurring problems.
They point out that there is often a lack of information about the individual, particularly information
that could be used for a reliable inference regarding his/her psychological state. Secondly, the
information may be distorted by the informants. They cite instances of evasion, denial, concealment
and even direct suppression of evidence. Indeed it may be expected that expert advice is required
precisely in those situations in which there are doubts and ambiguities surrounding the events of the
death. That, after all, is what makes it ‘equivocal’, so the problems described by Litman et al are part
of the reason why an expert is called in to help.
In an attempt to reduce these inherent difficulties Brent (1989) proposed that particular attention be
paid to the choice of informants, the manner of approach to informants, the effect of the time period
between death and the interview on the quality of the information obtained, and the integration of the
various data sources. He suggested broadening the range of informants, particularly to include peers
in the case of adolescent suicides. He also provided guidelines for approaching informants,
emphasising professional distance and the avoidance of platitudinous commiseration. Brent also
reports that he found no simple or consistent relationship between timing of the interview and the
quality and quantity of the data obtained. He further recognised that although the integration of
various data sources is a common problem in psychiatry, it is a particularly salient issue in the
administration and interpretation of the psychological autopsy. Brent reviewed the relationship
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between direct and indirect interviews as methods of obtaining family history , suggesting that both
sensitivity and specificity of data may be enhanced by increasing the number of informants and
including more female informants.
Thus, one of the contributions of behavioural scientists to the formulation of opinions on a suspicious
death is the greater care and systematisation that they bring to the process, drawing on sources that
might not normally be considered by legal professionals or physicians. The most comprehensive set
of guidelines, intended to enhance the systematisation and move towards standardisation of the
psychological autopsy has been provided by Ebert (1987 )
Process
In keeping with a procedure that has evolved in response to practical and legal demands, there is no
well developed conceptual or theoretical basis for deriving conclusions from the various sources of
information to provide guidance on equivocal deaths. It appears that the professionals involved draw
upon their experience to relate the facts to symptoms or syndromes that they would draw upon in their
daily practice, searching for example for evidence of psychosis, depression or organic dysfunction.
In an attempt to systematise the basis of any guidance various authorities have proposed some
principles, especially for determining if a death was suicide. Perhaps the most clearly stated principle
is that expressed by Faberow and Schneidman (1961) that most suicide victims communicate their
intentions to others in some way. These principles have been converted into a standardised assessment
protocol by Jobes et al (1991). They provide a 55 item “Death Investigation Checklist” that can be
used by medical examiners . On the basis of a successful test of the validity of this checklist they
developed 16 criteria that they called the Empirical Criteria for the Determination of Suicide (ECDS).
This process enabled Jobes et al to clarify determination of suicide as being based on the concepts of
“self-infliction” and “intention”. This allowed them to derive a score from the ECDS for each of
these aspects. By comparing the scores obtained in 35 known accidental deaths and 28 known suicides
they were able to show that “self infliction” and “intention” scores both had to be greater than 3 for the
death to be declared a suicide.
Yet although the procedure developed by Jobes et al adds a rare level of precision to what are often
difficult medico-legal decisions they emphasise a caveat. Even though “medicolegal judgements may
be strengthened through such tools, leading to more objective and scientific determination of suicide
as a manner of death. It is critical to note that the ECDS instrument is not meant to be a rigid and
definitive standard designed to usurp the professional’s judgement and authority”.
Validity of Psychological Contributions to Equivocal Death Investigations
Given the many difficulties associated with contributing to equivocal death investigations it might
have been expected that there had been many attempts to determine how effective they actually are.
Yet there has been very little research that examines the reliability or validity of psychological
autopsies or related contributions to enquiries into fatalities . As mentioned, some preliminary work to
develop operational criteria for determining suicide as cause of death has been conducted (Jobes et al,
1991). Fifteen years earlier Shneidman (1976), rather disingenuously, referred to the increasing
acceptance by Coroners of psychologists’ opinions as a measure of the validity of those opinions.
Barraclogh et al (1974) found a high correlation between rank-ordered types of depressive symptoms
in depressed suicide victims and in clinically referred depressed patients. This work in effect
demonstrated the capacity of interviewers using a psychological autopsy format to elicit such
information accurately, albeit across a narrow spectrum. Brent et al (1993) used the family history
interview process to confirm diagnoses obtained via a psychological autopsy procedure, although he
recognised that his study was subject to limitations of possible interviewer bias, interviewee bias and a
limited sample.
Otto et al (1993) recognised that even before the validity of psychologists’ contributions the inquiries
could be sensibly explored it was important to establish if different psychologists would offer the same
opinion if given the same information. This is the issue of ‘reliability’ rather than ‘validity’. If
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different psychologists formed different views when presented with the same material then there is
little hope that in general terms the opinions derived from the processes they used would be correct, or
valid.
Otto et al.(1993) examined the agreement between reports completed by 12 psychologists and 2
psychiatrists who reviewed materials which addressed the adjustment and psychological functioning
of Clayton Hartwig, suspected of causing an explosion aboard the USS Iowa in 1989 which resulted in
his own death and that of 46 other sailors. Although broad criteria were adopted, they only found
moderate agreement between the findings of the 14 professionals conducting the assessment.
Otto et al’s study was initiated as a reaction against an equivocal death analysis (EDA) carried out by
FBI agents into the USS Iowa tragedy. The agents had formed the conclusion that Clayton Hartwig
had deliberately caused the explosion in an act of suicide. Their opinion was upheld by the initial navy
enquiry. However, a number of psychologists were highly critical of the EDA and the way it was
carried out (Poythress et al 1993). Their examination of the facts indicated that the explosion was
indeed an accident, a conclusion later supported by the technical evidence and accepted by a US
Congress investigation. Poythress et al suggested that the FBI used scientific terms for a process
lacking significant scientific methodology, and compounded that problem by failing to sufficiently
delineate between “opinions” and “facts”.
Two critical points must be made. Firstly, as emphasised earlier, the EDA technique was characterised
by the examiners not conducting any interviews but relying on information provided to them based on
interviews conducted by other parties. Secondly, given the nature of the initial inquiry and the
subsequent review, the persons conducting the review had available to them a quantity of information
significantly greater than would normally be present for most assessments. Even with this additional
information, though, all panellists would have preferred more information regarding Hartwig.
Subsequent to this review, Ault et al (1993), FBI agents who provided the testimony, agreed with the
view expressed by Poythress et al (1993) that “perceived utility and anecdotal evidence are mere
proxies for validation, not validation itself.” (p.73). Yet they rather confused the issue by asserting
that EDA was an investigative technique and not a clinical-investigative method, somehow implying
that the sort of detailed evidence that a ‘clinician’ might use in helping an investigation was irrelevant
to FBI agents trying to achieve the same objectives.
The FBI agents further asserted that EDA is not a clinical but a professional opinion based on years of
law enforcement experience with indirect assessment of violent death and the demands of law
enforcement require that opinions be provided that do not equivocate. In other words, they are
advocating opinions based merely on previous experience without any scientific support for those
opinions, or even any possibility for demonstrating that hypotheses alternative to their opinions had
been available for test. That they have provided a “conclusive” opinion in 42 or 45 EDA’s, as they
claim, is of considerable concern when viewed in the context of the technique’s lack of even
demonstrated reliability, and Ault’s opinion that “to provide the validity is an exercise in futility”
(Poythress et al 1993, p.9).
In contrast to the surprisingly cavalier view of some FBI agents, Ogloff and Otto suggest the use of
blind studies to obtain an estimate of the validity of the psychological assessments of equivocal death
victims. In relation to the determination of the mode of death, they propose identifying cases in which
the “correct” answer to the question is known. Ideally, a group of mental health professionals should
be provided with all the information except for one or two key pieces that clearly identify the correct
answer (e.g. a suicide note). The subsequent opinions could then be compared to the “correct”
outcome to provide an estimate of validity. Alternately, they propose evaluating “available” persons
and then providing for assessment all information except that which is based on the “availability” of
the examinee. Opinions could be compared to those based on comprehensive assessment (including
psychometric data) of the individual. Such approaches to address the issues of reliability and validity
would seem to be the minimum necessary, but do not yet seem to have been conducted. This suggests
mental health professionals should be cautious when using reconstructive psychological evaluations
particularly in legal and quasi-legal contexts and those major enquiries, like that in the USS Iowa
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tragedy, in which much of significance to many people may result from the expert’s opinion.
Professionals are ethically obliged not to mislead their clients about the accuracy of the conclusions
they draw.
Admissability
Despite the many weaknesses of the evidence and procedures used in psychological autopsies and the
lack of definitive research to support its validity, it is clear that opinions from psychologists and other
mental health professionals, about the mental state of the deceased, have been drawn upon in many
courts in the United States and can strongly influence the judgements of those who read them . Jobes
et al (1986) carried out an experiment that showed that the 95 medical examiners who received reports
containing only physical and circumstantial evidence about a fatality, gave distinctly different
judgements compared with100 who had the same reports augmented with psychological opinion.
Given such potential impact it is perhaps therefore not surprising that many jurisdictions have
admitted them.
Dregne (1972) conducted a significant review of the use of the psychological autopsy in both civil and
criminal cases. He cites the case of State v. Jones, [CR No. 98666 (Arizona Superior Court, 1978)],
where the psychiatric autopsy of a murder victim was admitted on behalf of the defendant who
claimed self-defense in the killing. The psychiatric autopsy was deemed to show that the defendant, a
repeatedly battered wife, was not unreasonable in her assumption that the victim may have killed her.
In another case, that of State v. Carrethers, [CR No. 100359 (Arizona Superior Court, 1978)], a
psychiatric* autopsy of the defendant’s deceased father was admitted. The defendant claimed defense
of his mother in the killing of his father. The psychiatric autopsy indicated that the father drank
heavily, routinely battered his wife and stepdaughter, and provoked numerous acts of violence at
work. Again the psychiatric autopsy revealed that the son had been reasonable in his reaction to his
father’s violence. Dregne, nontheless, highlights the difficulties associated with the admissibility of
psychological autopsies as evidence in Court hearings, both in terms of Federal and State (USA) rules
of evidence and the inconclusive debate regarding the scientific basis for the technique.
Ogloff and Otto (1997) give a very thorough review of the questions that psychological autopsy
evidence needs to answer satisfactorily if it is to be admissible in a US court. Whether its probative
value outweighs its prejudicial impact. Will it directly assist the trier of fact? Are such autopsies
reasonably relied on by experts in the field? Does the proposed witness qualify as an expert? These are
exactly the same questions that a British court would wish to answer, but a British court would
probably look for slightly different emphasis, for example possibly being more concerned about
possible prejudice and less concerned about the status of the expert.
Ogloff and Otto point out that at least one Supreme Court in the USA, that of Montana, has directly
upheld the admissibility of a psychological autopsy against an appeal that the psychologist should
have interviewed the deceased prior to his death in order for his expertise to be valid. The court held
that the fact that the deceased “was not interviewed before his death does not render inadmissible a
psychologist’s opinion based on the available data”. However, Ogloff and Otto emphasise that whilst
many courts trying accident claims have accepted psychological evidence concerning the deceased
state of mind prior to death they are more reluctant to permit experts to testify about whether the death
was a suicide or an accident.
In applications challenging wills and intestate succession, Ogloff and Otto point out, that the courts are
reluctant even to accept psychological opinion about the intentions or state of mind of the deceased.
This seems to be because such opinion is deemed to intrude too closely into the legal realm. The
courts believe that given the same information available to the expert they could form a view
themselves that would be just as valid. This is not far removed from the opinion with which I opened
this chapter that there is indeed much that a layman can do in forming a view about a dead person that
will parallel the opinion of a professional psychologist. Furthermore, as was shown in the USS Iowa
*

In these criminal cases the term “psychiatric” rather than “psychological” autopsy was used. Dregne asserts the terms are
interchangeable.
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case, there are definite possibilities of prejudice, whereby an opinion presented by an apparent expert
is given more credence than it deserves.
All the accounts available of psychological opinion relevant to equivocal death cases, used in Court,
are drawn from the USA. The examples, in the main, though, tend to be civil cases relating to
insurance and worker’s compensation. Even in the USA criminal cases are rarely likely to admit
psychological autopsies as expert evidence. No instances of its use in courts in other English speaking
countries have been identified,( Zander et al,1993). This may, partly, be a function of the data
gathering or terms used. There are clearly circumstances where defence cases for example in England
or Australia rely on evidence regarding the personality and mental state of a deceased victim in order
to promote the issue of self defence or provocation.
Relevance to Criminal Investigations
The potential for mis-use of reconstructive psychological evaluation techniques has been highlighted
with reference to the paucity of the research literature and the difficulties illustrated in the Gilfoyle
case and the USS Iowa inquiries. In using a technique with no well established reliability or validity
the courts are appropriately cautious about allowing its use in evidence. Without doubt, the value of
the procedure can be enhanced by drawing on as many and as varied direct sources of information as
possible. A clearly scientific stance in which alternative hypotheses are tested would also help to
reduce the influence of those agencies or other parties with a biased interest in the outcome of the
investigation. Such a stance would require the following:
1. Clear statement of the alternative explanations that are feasible to account for the
equivocal death.
2. Clear indication as the to the evidence that would be required to support or reject each of
these explanations.
3. Full account of the evidence that is available and how it relates to the evidence that would
be required.
4. Evaluation of the evidence available and the processes that have been undertaken to tests
it accuracy and validity.
5. Clear statement of how the evidence has been drawn upon to reach conclusions about each
of the explanations offered.
Such a thorough report is very demanding and time consuming to produce. It also likely to require
scholarship and research beyond obtaining the facts of the case and accounts form those closed to the
deceased. In the pressures of a criminal investigation and the legal process there may not be all the
resources necessary to carry out the task at as high a professional standard as all may wish. In such
cases the weaknesses in the psychologist’s activities need to be clearly stated, or the professional
should actually refuse to undertake the task.
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APPENDIX I
Outline for Psychological Autopsy (Shneidman, 1976)
1. Identifying information for victim (name, age, address, marital status, religious practices,
occupation, and other details)
2. Details of the death (including the cause or method and other pertinent details)
3. Brief outline of victim’s history (siblings, marriage, medical illnesses, medical treatment,
psychotherapy, previous suicide attempts)
4. “Death history” of victim’s family (suicides, cancer, other fatal illnesses, ages at death, and other
details)
5. Description of the personality and life style of the victim
6. Victim’s typical patterns of reaction to stress, emotional upsets, and periods of disequilibrium.
7. Any recent – from last few days to last 12 months – upsets, pressures, tensions, or anticipations of
trouble
8. Role of alcohol and drugs in (1) overall life style of victim and (2) in his death
9. Nature of victim’s interpersonal relationships (including physicians)
10. Fantasies, dreams, thoughts, premonitions, or fears of victim relating to death, accident, or suicide
11. Changes in the victim before death (of habits, hobbies, eating, sexual patters, and other life
routines)
12. Information relating to the “life side” of victim (upswings, successes, plans)
13. Assessment of intention, i.e. role of the victim in his own demise
14. Rating of lethality
15. Reactions of informants to victim’s death
16.Comments, special features, etc.
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APPENDIX II
Psychological Autopsy Guidelines (Ebert, 1987)
1. Alcohol History
a. Collect family history
b. Research amount ingested regularly
c. Research evidence of binge drinking
d. Research evidence of blackouts (known from friends, family, acquaintances
e. Research evidence of driving under the influence of alcohol
f. Research evidence of alcohol-related offenses
g. Research evidence of family problems (alcohol related)
h. Research evidence of work difficulties connected to alcohol
i Research evidence of blood level (BAL) g/l at time of death
2. Suicide Notes
a. Examine content
b. Examine style
c. Have handwriting expert review writing style
3. Writing
a. Review any past writing by the deceased
b. Peruse any diary of the deceased
c. Examine school papers for topics of essays or term papers
d. Read letters to friends, family, co-workers, acquaintances
4. Books
a. Examine books of the deceased
i. Look for books on the occult, life after death, death
ii. Look for actual books on suicide
b. Assess books checked out of local libraries
5. Relationship Assessments
a. Interview people who knew the deceased including:
i. Close friends
ii. Close intimate heterosexual or homosexual companions
iii. Acquaintances
iv. Mother, father, siblings
v. Co-workers and supervisors
vi. Other relatives
vii. Physicians and/or mental health professionals
viii. Teachers
b. Construct level of intimacy on the basis of discussions with “close” friends
c. Assess people’s reactions to the victim’s death
d. Secure a history of marriages and divorces
e. Examine relationship with children
f. Look for anger directed to particular people
6. Marital Relationship
a. Note any significant problems that may have made the deceased person depressed
b. Look for history of extramarital relationships
c. Assess the overall quality of the relationship

7. Mood
a. Identify mood fluctuations
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b. Look for symptoms of depression:
i. Weight loss
ii. References to depression
iii. Problems with memory
iv. Fatigue
v. Sleep disturbances
vi. Withdrawal
vii. Decreased libido
viii. Appetite and/or taste changes
ix. Constipation and diarrhea
c. Look for mood indicators during last few days:
i. Interview friends and family
ii. Interview anyone surrounding the deceased
8. Psychosocial Stressors (note and chart importance on Holmes & Rahe Scale factors)
a. Recent loss: deaths of people or pets
b. Relationship separations: divorce, breakups of significant relationships
c. Loss of job
d. Legal and financial problems
e. Demotion, promotion and so on
f. Reaction to stressors
g. Move to a new location
9. Presuicidal Behavior
a. Giving away important possessions
b. Paying up insurance policies
c. Payment of debts
d. Arrangement for children and pets
e. Sudden order in deceased’s life
f. Change or initial creation of a will
10. Language
a. Identify any specific references to suicide (deceased may have stated, “Have a party in
remembrance of me,” or “You won’t have to worry about me anymore”)
b. Note any changes in language before suicide
c. Analyze language (tapes, recollections of conversations, writing) for morbid content
11. Drugs Used
a. Identify all drugs used by deceased
b. Assess inter-actional effects of legal and illegal drugs in use
12. Medical History
a. Review complete medical history
b. Note any unusual symptoms or diagnoses
c. Note any terminal illnesses or diagnoses
13. Reflective Mental Status Exam of Deceased’s Condition Before Death
a. Orientation
b. Memory
c. Concentration
e. Mood and affect
f. Hallucinations or delusions
g. Cognition, IQ
h. Language
i. Judgment
14. Psychological History
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a. Look for previous suicide attempts (type, method)
b. Assess reason for treatment if involved in therapy
c. Research evidence of depression, manic depression (bipolar disorder)
d. Research past psychiatric hospitalizations
e. Examine diagnoses
f. Examine evidence of impulsive behavior
g. Examine any recent or past psychological tests (e.g. was the victim given the Rorschach and
was the suicide constellation served via the Exner system?)
15. Laboratory Studies
a. Examine ballistics
b. Evaluate powder burns on hands and body
16. Coroner’s Report
a. Conduct complete drug screen
b. Identify any poisons
c. Read for detailed description of physical functioning/health of deceased at time of death
17. Motive Assessment
a. Make a chart divided four ways: Murder, Suicide, Accident, and Natural, recording data to
support each as it is uncovered.
b. Report the possible reasons for suicide
c. Report the possible reasons why subject could have been murdered (identify enemies, illicit
activities)
18. Reconstruction of Events Occurring on the Day Before Deceased’s Death
a. Make a step-by-step chart of subject’s movements and activities
b. Form a chronological history of the victim that immediately preceded death
19. Assess Feelings Regarding Death as Well as Preoccupations and Fantasies
20. Military History
a. Look for evidence of difficulty adjusting such as letters of counseling (LOC), letters of
reprimand (LOR), Article 15 action (A15), or court-martial proceedings [Note: A15 is a form of
nonjudicial punishment for offenses not serious enough to warrant a court-martial and include
repeated lateness, driving under the influence of alcohol, sleeping on duty, or negligence on
duty. Punishment from an A15 can include reduction in rank, fines, or removal from duty.]
b. Attempt to secure job ratings (airman promotion rating and officer effectiveness rating)
c. Look for decorations or awards
d. Notice whether deceased was in a combat zone at any time
e. Look for evidence of posttraumatic stress disorder in Vietnam veterans
f. Determine the number of assignments and which were at the request of the victim
21. Death History of Family
a. Examine history for suicide by other family members
b. List immediate deceased family members and their mode of death
22. Family History
a. Identify family members and relationships with deceased
b. Examine the socioeconomic status of family
c. Identify any conflicts that occurred before death of the victim
23. Employment History
a. Identify number and types of jobs (high-risk work may indicate the existence of subintention
behavior for quite some time)
b. Look for repetitive problems
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c. Assess whether any problems existed before death (e.g. co-worker conflict, failure to progress
as planned)
d. Note any disciplinary action
24. Educational History
a. Assess educational level
b. Identify any problems with teachers or subjects
c. Note special interests or topics (e.g. in particular, look for special interests in death)
25. Familiarity With Methods of Death
a. Examine belongings for guns, knives (e.g. the deceased may have had five or six loaded
weapons around his or her house regularly)
b. Look for lethal drugs
c. Note deceased’s interest and knowledge in weapons
26. Police Report
a. Critical facts will be obtained by review of the police investigation
b. Pay special attention to ballistics data
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